
By combining intuition and taste with data and process, I make every 
creative marketing campaign I’m a part of more effective, compelling, 
and impactful. From coming up with creative ideas to perfecting a line of 
micro-copy that only a handful of people may see, I pride myself on 
being both a strategist and a practitioner. 

ABOUT ME

University of Vermont, 2013 | Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science, Public Communication 
Minors in Applied Design and English

EDUCATION

jmudarri16@gmail.com
jennymudarri.com
508-654-8226

Associate Director of Content Marketing, Wistia, August 2018 - Present

• Built Wistia’s content team from scratch, hiring and managing three    
creative personnel—two copywriters and one social media manager

• Provide regular guidance, direction, and feedback on assignments
• Manage budget and report on the success of our campaigns and other 

always-on marketing initiatives like the blog to our C-Suite
• Provide creative leadership for B2B marketing campaigns, including idea 

generation, direction, branding, planning, and shoot supervision
• Ensure that all public-facing work meets our brand, tone, and style 

guidelines in order to maintain Wistia’s unique brand voice
• Hire freelance writers and designers and work with them to ensure 

creative outputs are consistent with our brand and delivered on time
• Manage relationship and collaborate with an external content agency

EXPERIENCE

Marketing Assistant, Publisher’s Communication Group, 2013 - 2015

• Designed marketing collateral, advertisements, brochures, and more
• Wrote blog posts on industry related topics and managed social media
• Rolled out and implemented brand guidelines across the company

Content Marketing Manager, Social Media Coordinator, Wistia, 2015 - 2018

• Led the planning, development, and execution of Wistia’s content strategy 
across our blog (>150k sessions/month) and social media channels 
(audience of >75k)

• Developed actionable KPIs and dashboards for program monitoring and 
reported on all metrics weekly and monthly

• Collaborated with our video and design teams to create long-form 
content and robust multi-channel marketing campaigns

• Managed marketing budget and measured paid social promotions and 
campaigns across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn

• Worked with our sales team to identify opportunities for sales enablement 
materials such as case studies and customer success stories

• Liaised with and managed our relationship with an external PR agency
• Created media assets such as audio clips, illustrations, and videos

Copyediting + Copywriting

HARD SKILLS

Adobe Creative Suite

Audio + Video Editing

HTML + CMS platforms

Google Analytics + SEO

Telling stories
Motivating teams
Delivering feedback
Inspiring creativity
Solutions-oriented
Flexible and adaptable
Empathetic and respectful
Decisive and explicit

SOFT SKILLS

AWARDS
Video Series, Webby Award
Somerville Artist of the Month
Poster of the Year Award
DJ of the Month
Holzer Scholar
Allbee Award Winner

PUBLICATIONS
The Quotable
Noman’s Journal
The Bitchin’ Kitsch
Thread Magazine
The Water Tower
Essays & Explorations


